Abstract-In this position paper we highlight a shortcoming of current QoE management approaches that typically do not take into due account the resulting user behavior. As a result, a divergence is introduced between the predicted and the actual QoE, the later being affected by the reaction of the user to resource assignments. We believe the following two factors to be among those having the highest impact in this respect: the user (im)patience, and tolerance to low quality. To illustrate our claims, we model an example scenario where a user requests an online service, such as an online authentication service. The request is processed by a system with limited resources, which may also cause the request to be blocked or buffered, with a consequent impact on the QoE. Some aspects of aborting users, blocked users, and QoE of served users are investigated by means of a simple queueing system, M/M/s/n + M which takes impatience into account. Insights from this theoretical study show that an increase in the user patience results in a decrease of the average QoE in the system, as the user may consume system resources without waiting to be finally served. Based on these findings, we argue the importance of incorporating these aspects of quality, often ignored in both QoE modeling and management, into any QoE management system that is expected to improve the provider's bottom line.
I. INTRODUCTION
QoE-aware service management relies on the continuous monitoring and prediction of the quality perceived by the users; it aims at taking actions to fix potential quality degradations and at optimizing the usage of network and server/cloud resources. The success of these procedures depends on the reliability of the adopted quality models and the accuracy of the monitoring and availability of the parameters that such models demand. However, it is also important to understand the relations between QoE, user behavior, and engagement [1] . These latter two are related to the way the user interacts with the services and include both long-term actions, such as churning from a service, and short term actions, such as interrupting a service session or starting to do other activities concurrently. User behavior modeling is indeed of great importance for the providers' business as it affects the service usage, and thus the resources required and again the resulting quality.
Based on these considerations, in this position paper we highlight a shortcoming of current QoE-driven network and service management approaches that do not take into due account the user behavior. Indeed, it is a common practice to estimate QoE on the basis of adopted quality models Tobias Hoßfeld (University of Würzburg, Germany), Luigi Atzori (University of Cagliari, Italy), Poul E. Heegaard (NTNU, Norway), Lea Skorin-Kapov (University of Zagreb, Croatia), Martin Varela (callstats.io, Finland) that consider key influencing factors, such as network and application resources and parameters; however, the estimated QoE differs from the actual one as perceived by the served end users, as the actual QoE is also affected by the users' reactions to resource assignments. In this paper, we specifically focus on the influence of two factors. Firstly, user impatience determines how long a user is willing to wait to receive a service, after having initiated a service request. We highlight that there are cases where users being too patient can be detrimental for the overall quality of the user base, and that late aborts by the user can be problematic. Secondly, we consider the users' tolerance to low quality. Too much tolerance to low quality can in certain cases lower the quality for other users (who may or may not be so tolerant themselves).
User behavior, especially user impatience, has been the subject of several studies in different domains (marketing, web service developers) and communities (QoE, UX). On the one hand, it is relevant to know for how long users are willing to wait for different services before abandoning, as has for example been investigated in the case of web browsing [2] - [7] . On the other hand, the relation between waiting times, e.g., for web page downloads, and QoE is of interest and a research topic in the QoE community [8] - [14] . Similarly, the users' tolerance to service degradation has been analyzed for cases of video streaming services in terms of correlation between quality degradation and play time [15] , [16] , but usually not integrated into the QoE model or analysis.
In most of these works, user behavior has been inferred by analyzing real data traffic, with the aim being to determine the relationship between behavior and some service and traffic parameters so as to derive potential models. Conversely, limited efforts have been put towards including these models into the service management chain, with the aim to analyze the impact on the system's performance in terms of resource usage and achievable QoE, as we do in this work.
In what follows we will discuss several service scenarios in which user impatience (related to waiting times) or intolerance (related to poor service quality) drives users to abort, or abandon, a service, thus resulting in non-trivial effects on the success of QoE management approaches. We also consider the scenario where the user requests an online service, and we derive a system model with user aborts. We then focus on a more specific setting, namely an authentication service involving waiting times, to illustrate the impact that user impatience can have on overall QoE in a system. We use this illustrative scenario to argue that such user behavior is an outcome of QoE management mechanisms that are implemented in either the network or at the application level, and thus needs to be explicitly considered when benchmarking and evaluating the performance of such mechanisms. Moreover, we discuss potential ways in which knowledge regarding user impatience and tolerance to low quality can be exploited in the system to improve resource management and overall QoE for all users.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides the background and rationale for considering user behavior in the context of QoE management. Section III introduces a general Markov model for a holistic analysis of QoE management with user behavior. Section IV presents numerical results and discusses the key findings. Finally, Section V provides a discussion of results and implications for future studies focusing on QoE management.
II. USER BEHAVIOR: THE ROLE IN QOE MANAGEMENT

A. User behavior modelling in QoE management
For the most part, QoE-driven network and service management is related to either allocating resources and/or configuring a service so as to maximize QoE subject to given constraints (e.g., resource availability, user device capabilities). When considering multiple users in the system, an additional objective may be to maximize QoE fairness among users [17] . As a result, corrective actions in the network and service configuration are introduced on the basis of the estimated QoE, which is obtained by applying appropriate quality models to the current network and services status. However, in the proposed frameworks in the literature, the contribution of the user behavior is often neglected (e.g., [18] , [19] ), notwithstanding the fact that it has a significant effect on the resource usage and consequently on the actual QoE as perceived by end users. Indeed, the later will be different from the estimated value, which however is considered when deciding on next corrective actions. Accordingly, we believe that for more effective QoE management, there is the need for closing the loop in the process by including user behavior modeling, see also [20] . Figure 1 shows the concept by depicting a generic QoEdriven service and network management scenario. Note that this can be applied to both short-term/in-session and medium/long-term management cases. When taking decisions on next corrective actions on the basis of the system status, appropriate QoE models (blue circle in the figure) are currently introduced in the management approaches, which can rely on simulations, heuristics or deterministic approaches. However, on the basis of the provided QoE, users may react in several ways, thus impacting the final resource allocation and actual provided quality: e.g., given a "QoE-driven" allocation of system resources, will certain users end up aborting the service due to long waiting times or poor quality? How will this affect their QoE, and also the QoE of other users in the system? This is in particular true in cases when users end up aborting a service prior to having actually consumed it. For that reason, additional user behavior modelling is needed, as shown in the figure with a green circle. A loop is created, which involves QoE estimation, modeling of users' reactions to a given resource allocation, and resulting input provided for consideration in the management approach. The methodology for including user behavior in the process needs to be further investigated and depends on the specific application. Different service scenarios imply different service states, and in turn invoke different types of user behavior that may be relevant to consider from a QoE management perspective.
In the following, we review studies that have addressed the analysis of user behavior in the past, with a particular focus on scenarios where user impatience or intolerance drives users to abort or abandon a service.
B. User (im)patience resulting from waiting times
With a focus on objectively investigating real user behavior, studies have utilized network measurements and early interruptions of TCP connections. In [6] , two months of real traffic traces on a campus access link is analyzed, containing more than 7,000 hosts. The measurement results indicate that "users mainly abort the transfer in the first 20 s." Similarly, in [7] , a traffic trace is captured during the busy hour of a Broadband Access Server, between the access router and the first routers towards the Internet. For web traffic, the average time of interrupted streams was found to be approx. 4 s. In [10] , the cancellation rate of web browsing users is found to be on average about 7 s.
Other work has focused on subjective studies (typically conducted in a lab setting) and investigated how long users are willing to wait for web pages to download before abandoning the web site. As a result, the precise maximum waiting time varies across different studies: about 10 s in [5] , 28 s in [2] , 8 s in [3] , 2 s in [4] .
A general overview on the relation between waiting times and QoE and the studies conducted so far is provided in [9] for different services. The study clearly differentiates between the case of the delay that occurs before service consumption (aka initial delay) and the one that happens during service consumption (e.g., stalling during video watching). Results show that the quality perception of the waiting time is strictly dependent on when the waiting time occurred. Moreover, logarithmic relationships between waiting times and QoE demonstrate the applicability of well-known principles such as the Weber-Fechner law. Resulting models, however, do not consider user aborts.
We note that a service scenario in which a user becomes impatient and aborts before the actual service has started leads to likely user frustration, and the user not having in essence perceived an experience related to using the service. Hence, such a case is not captured by QoE models. In addition to a web browsing case, this may occur for example in the case of an online authentication service. After waiting a certain amount of time, the user aborts and tries again, or temporarily/permanently gives up.
C. User (in)tolerance to low service quality
While user aborts may result from impatience and long waiting times, such behavior may also result from low service quality. We can consider the case of an adaptive video streaming service, where a user consumes a low quality video stream for a certain amount of time, after which the user decides to abort the service. This phenomenon has been analyzed in [15] , where the authors have studied a significant video data set that spans different content types which where used in video streaming services. The results show that there is a significant dependency between user engagement and quality, with a significant reduction in the play time as soon as the re-buffering ratio becomes significant. In [16] , the authors have performed a similar analysis and went further by designing a user engagement prediction model that allows content providers to predict how long viewers remain in video sessions with specific video quality metrics. These results show that there is an immediate impact on the system (and potentially other users in the system), as the lower the quality, the higher the probability of users leaving the streaming session, and the greater the amount of resources that become available for the more tolerant users. Still, considering a more long term perspective, this phenomenon can also lead to user churn. Experimental analysis in this direction are more difficult to conduct, as they require longer observation. Moreover, it is more difficult to obtain data, as the operators are not willing to share data on the amount of users abandoning the services. The authors in [21] makes use of a Sigmoid function to link user satisfaction to the perceived quality; still, further empirical analysis is needed in this direction.
As another example, we consider a multiparty audiovisual conference call, where due to poor quality experienced by one user, all users decide to abort the call and switch to a different service or communication mode (e.g., switch from using Skype to WebRTC, or switch from a video call to an audio-only call). A network operator or service provider aware of these quality degradation issues may decide to take certain corrective actions, which should also rely on the understanding of the user tolerance, as it drives user reactions.
In Section III, we consider a scenario where the user requests an online service, and we derive a system model with user aborts. We then focus on a more specific setting, namely an authentication service involving waiting times, to illustrate the impact that user impatience can have on overall QoE in a system. We use this illustrative scenario in Section IV to posit that by understanding the impact that system performance will have on resulting user behavior, more informed QoE management decisions can be made.
III. GENERAL SYSTEM MODEL WITH USER ABORTS
1) General case:
We consider a system with shared or limited resources. For example, the users in the system are served immediately but share equally the server capacity (case A). Or, there are several servers in the system and a user is served individually if a server is available (case B). In both cases, the system state is reflected by the number i of users in the system, which determines the system behavior, i.e. the service rate μ i a user obtains (A) which may also include the waiting time a user experiences (B). If the waiting queue is finite, the request will be rejected when the queue is full and the system blocks the user. However, a user may abort the service due to low quality or due to impatience regarding the experienced waiting times. If there are more users in the system, the users get a lower service rate or experiences higher waiting times. The abort rate θ i as well as the request rate λ i reflect the user behavior in the model and depend on the system state i. The arrival rate λ i of users requesting the service may also depend on the actual system state, e.g. to reflect a finite number of users. If the request arrival process is Poisson, and service and impatience times are exponentially distributed, this is a Markov model. Figure 2 shows a general Markov model of such a system.
To each state we can assign reward rates, r M (i), which is the value of the metric, M , of interest in state i, like the video quality level or the waiting time of users. The expected reward is obtained by E[M ] = ∀i r M (i)π i , where π i is the steady state probability of state i. We can also assign rewards for QoE in each state, r QoE (i), which is the QoE a (tagged) user experiences when she arrives and finds the system in state i. This general Markov model allows to investigate jointly the interplay between system behavior and user behavior with respect to QoE for a QoE management system.
2) M/M/s/n + M waiting and blocking system with impatient users:
In the remainder of the paper, we consider a system with a finite number of servers s (maximum number of simultaneous requests in service), and a finite number of queuing positions r, which implies a finite system capacity n = s + r. The user gets served immediately, or will have to wait until a server is available. The user request will be A user experiences maximum QoE if the request is served without waiting delay, and we assign a reward rate r QoE (i) = QoE max to all states i ≤ s. Otherwise, the user experiences waiting delays resulting in lower QoE as modelled by Eq. (1). When the user finds the system in state i > s is, the reward rate is less than max: r QoE (i) < QoE max . The number of requests in the system is reduced when a user aborts the service (because she is impatient), or the request is served. Figure 3 (b) illustrates this from a user's perspective. The request arrives at t 0 and at this moments it can go into the following possible two states: blocked (system is in state n and the blocking probability p b = π n ), if there are no servers available but it is delayed in the queue for t 1 − t 0 . From the waiting state, the request moves to the served state (system is in state 0 < i ≤ s) if not aborted. If the system is in a state 0 < i ≤ s upon a request arrival, then the request is immediately served and t 1 = t 0 . In case the waiting time is too long, the user might get impatient and decide to cancel the request. If the impatient user aborts the request before it is served, the number in the queue is reduced by one. The reward rate that reflects the probability of abortion in state i is r a (i) = (i−s)θ (i−s)θ+sμ+λ ; s < i ≤ n, and hence the expected probability of a user aborting is p a = n i=s r a (i)π i . Then, the probability of being served is p s = 1 − p a − p b .
IV. USE CASE: ONLINE AUTHENTICATION SERVICE
As a use case, we consider access to online services such as shopping carts, online banking, online authentication, web etc. We consider a scenario where the user requests an online authentication service, and may have to wait until the request is served due to limited resources. After a given waiting time, which depends on the current system status, the user request is served. However, during waiting, the user may decide for abandonment due to impatience.
A. QoE and User Behaviour Model
We are interested in analyzing the resulting QoE of the users that have to wait before being served, with particular attention to the role of the impatience in this process and at varying load of the system. For this we need a QoE model.
A mapping function Q(t) between the waiting time t and QoE is provided in [9] and used in our analysis. We want to highlight that only successfully served users are assigned a QoE value, but not blocked or aborting users. The mapping function is bounded in the QoE domain to the range [1; 5] .
In our model the random variable W represents the waiting time of a user which is analytically provided e.g. in [22] . Once we know the waiting time W (random variable, RV) of served customers, we can compute the QoE value (RV) through Y = Q(W ). Accordingly, the CDF of QoE values is obtained with the inverse mapping function Q − 1(x) = t.
The overall QoE Q is the expected value of Y over the QoE range [L; H] which is [1; 5] in the numerical results.
We can also directly compute the overall QoE using the reward rates as introduced in the general model. The reward rate is the expected QoE in state i and the probability that the system is in state i is π i . Hence the overall QoE is
If the waiting time W of a user is larger than their patience, the user aborts. The average impatience time of a user is 1/θ.
B. Numerical Results
Our investigation has been conducted by varying the system parameters as follows.
• arrival rate λ ∈ [0.5; 15]s The main effects are observed in terms of (p b , p a , p s , Q) when varying one of the following parameters (λ, s, θ, r) and computing the average results for all the others taking any value in their ranges. Figure 4 shows both the blocking probability p b and the abort probability p a . These numerical results demonstrate that higher patience of users leads to higher effective system load, as the users may abort later. Therefore, aborting users may waste more resources when being more patient and aborting later. As a consequence, the higher effective system load leads to higher blocking probabilities. Clearly, the higher patience of the users is reflected in lower aborting probability. If the system provides more waiting spaces (r increases), users are less often blocked and at the same time they may abort frequently due to an increase in the average waiting time. As expected, higher arrival rates result in higher system load and hence higher blocking probabilities. This increase impacts on the abort probability with an initial increase to a certain point after which the abort probability decreases, as more users get blocked in that case. Finally, more servers help to serve more users and reduce also the abort probability as the waiting time is clearly reduced.
To analyze the performance of the system in terms of percentage of users successfully served, it is important to consider both the blocking and the abandon probabilities. The main effect plot in Figure 5 shows that the patience threshold of users and the number of extra waiting spaces only have a tiny impact on successful service completion. The number of arrivals and servers determine the traffic intensity in the system and are the main effects on the success probability. In this figure, the dashed lines show the results of the same system but without waiting spaces and hence no user aborts (the blocking probability is given by the well-known Erlang loss formula). We see that the system behavior is quite similar in terms of probability p s , showing that having waiting spaces may provide an increase of almost 5%.
The overall QoE in the system shows an interesting behavior. Again, higher load and server utilization decrease the overall QoE. An operator may improve QoE and success probability by investing in more servers, which result however in larger costs for the operator. It needs to be evaluated what is the customer-lifetime value compared to the cost investments [23] to find an optimal operation point in terms of number of servers depending on the arrival rate.
While user patience does not influence the success probability, it strongly affects the overall QoE. If users are more impatient, they will likely abandon, thus leading to better QoE for other users. In the same way, more waiting spaces are not helpful, as they lead to larger waiting times and nevertheless aborting users, i.e. a waste of resources. It is therefore tempting to conclude that for improving QoE, only a small waiting space or even no waiting space is required, as the waiting space has a tiny effect on the success probability only. However, it remains unclear how aborting or blocking affects the overall experience of customers and their churn behavior.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Typical QoE management mechanisms rely on QoE models to drive resource allocation or service configuration decisions. However, for the most part they neglect actual user behavior in the system and the impact that this behavior has on overall QoE. We have discussed how user behavior modeling is a key aspect to be considered in the QoE management loop, and have focused on (im)patience with respect to waiting times or (in)tolerance to low quality. We further focused on the impact of user impatience on the performance of a system with a limited number of servers and waiting spaces. The major result from the conducted analysis is that user impatience has a great impact on QoE in the system, but a limited impact on the probability for a user to be served. Indeed, as users become more patient, the system becomes overcrowded with more users waiting in the system but still receiving the same probability to be finally served. Accordingly, the served users have to wait longer than in the case of a more impatient population, consequently resulting in decreased QoE. From a QoE management perspective, different approaches can be followed by the service provider to react to this scenario. The most straightforward would be to increase the server resources so as to keep the system capable of serving the target percentage of users while keeping the waiting time lower than a desired threshold. However, this may not be feasible for economic reasons; in this case, a decision could be to reduce the waiting spaces blocking the users before they wait too much. Another choice would be to keep users informed about the expected waiting times so that they can decide whether to wait or leave immediately. This has a positive effect on the QoE for the finally served users, as they will be waiting less. But what about the overall service utility, which should also consider the impact of the blocked users? In this case, the blocked or abandoning customers could be rewarded by the provider with additional free services (e.g., when retrying the customer won't pay) or could be informed about the best times when to retry and thus be guaranteed immediate service.
However, the crucial point from a QoE perspective is how users perceive blocking and how users perceive aborts. Is it better if a user is blocked or if a user aborts? Let us consider a visit to a restaurant. If the restaurant is occupied and you cannot wait, you will simply go to another place or come back in one hour. In this case you may not be disappointed, unless either the other restaurants are full as well or there are no other restaurants of choice nearby. Some other restaurants may have waiting spaces at the bar where you can wait until a table is free. In this situation, the restaurant may provide information about the expected waiting time. In a similar way, information about the expected service quality or expected waiting times may be provided to users. Future subjective studies are need to investigate the implications that informing users of expected waiting times will have on their behavior. Moreover, subjective studies need to be designed to investigate the relation between user behavior and QoE, and how blocking or aborting affect the QoE, also on a longer time-scale to cope with user churn. An important issue to also consider is the service context, as selecting another service provider may not be possible for a given service, or may be quite complicated.
To summarize, we believe that all these possible solutions need to be investigated after a more in-depth study about the QoE of waiting users, informed waiting users, blocked informed users, and rewarded blocked users. Additionally, different context aspects should be considered, with particular reference to task-driven aspects and the presence of alternative competing services.
